When our 4th graders were given a task of writing a poem or describe their favourite animal they felt inspired. They showed great
knowledge of the English language. Here are some examples of what our
young poets are capable of.

Eagles
An eagle likes to fly,
He is the king of the sky.
An eagle likes to eat,
He likes only meat.
An eagle is faster than other birds,
In a race he is the first.
He doesn’t like to play,
He can only say : Ooooo!
Jovan Kulezic, IV-1

Bears
Over there,
It’s bears,

Look, look,
Everywhere!
I know where they can be,
Those animals love me.
Bears can swim,
They aren't thin.
Bogdan Tomic, IV-1
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Elephants

I like all wild animals, but my favourite wild animal is an elephant.
Elephants are grey. They have got a big mouth and a long nose. They are
tall and fat. They live in a jungle.

Jaksa Alimpic, IV-2

Penguins
This is a poem about penguins.
They live on the North Pole,
They catch fish,
But can’t fly.
They are black and white,
And my favourite animals.
Pavle Puric, IV-3

Snails
This is a snail, this is a snail,
It’s brown, he’s not grey.
This is a snail, this is a snail,
He lives in a house,
He is smaller than a mouse.
Ognjen Ilic, IV-1
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Lions
They eat snakes at o’clock nine,
In a jungle very fine.
They eat chickens on the time,
love them, they are mine.

They can’t talk,
They fast walk.
This is a poem I wrote today.
Luka Predojevic, IV-1
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Wolf
There's a wolf in the woods,
He is not in a good mood,
Is he hungry? Is he sad?
Why the wolf feels so bad?
He is
some
He is
wants
He is
he's
The
his

looking for
meat,
hungry and
to eat.
sad because
alone,
cold woods is
home.
Luka Gajic V-3
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Crossword, puzzles, brainteasers and more…
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1. What do
you do
with dead elements?
2. Where do fish keep their money?
3. Mary's father has 4 children; three are named Nana, Nene, and

Nini. So what is is the 4th child's name?
4. What did the leg bone say to the foot?
5. What did the rib cage say to the heart?
6. What force and strength
cannot get through,

I with a gentle touch can do,
and many in the streets would stand,
were I not as a friend in hand.
7. The more of them you take, the more you
leave behind. What are they?
8. What flies without wings?
9. What's full of holes but still holds water?
10. You can draw me, fire me or fill me in.
What am I?
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Did you know…?
“Facebook Addiction Disorder” is a
mental disorder identified by psychologists.
Pteronophobia is the fear
of being tickled by feathers!

If
you
a kangaroo’s
tail
Off the ground it cannot hop!
curved because they

were
taktacks!

lift

Bananas are
grow towards the Sun.

In 2015, more
killed by
ing selfies than by

people
shark at-
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Black

ther

Pan-

"Black Panther" follows T'Challa who, after the events of "Captain
America: Civil War," returns home to the isolated, technologically advanced African nation of Wakanda to take his place as King. However,
when an old enemy reappears on the radar, T'Challa's mettle as King and
Black Panther is tested when he is drawn into a conflict that puts the entire
fate
of
Wakanda and the
world at risk.

Plot
Centuries
ago, five African
tribes war over a meteorite containing vibranium. One warrior ingests a
"heart-shaped herb" affected by the metal and gains superhuman abilities,
becoming the first "Black Panther". He unites all but the Jabari Tribe to
form the nation of Wakanada. The Wakandans use the vibranium to develop advanced technology and isolate themselves from the world by posing
as a Third World country.

Box office

As of March 16, 2018, Black Panther has grossed $585.9 million in the United States and Canada, and $548.1 million in other territories, for a worldwide total of $1.134 billion.
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Ella Marija Lani YelichO'Connor (born 7 November 1996), known
professionally as Lorde (pronounced lord), is
a New Zealand singer, songwriter, and record
producer who holds both New Zealand and
Croatian citizenship. Born in
the Auckland suburb of Takapuna and raised
in neighbouring Devenport, she became interested in performing as a child. In her early teens, she signed with Universal Music
Group and was later paired with songwriter
and record producer Joel Little. At the age
of sixteen, she released her first extended
play, The Love Club EP (2012), reaching number two on the national record charts in both
New Zealand and Australia.

Influences
Lorde grew up listening to American jazz musician Billie Holiday,
and soul musicians Sam Cooke, Etta James and Otis Redding, whose music
Lorde admires for "harvesting their suffering." Additionally, she listened
to her parents' favourite records by
the likes of Cat Stevens, Neil
Young and Fleetwood Mac in her early
years. She cites rapper J.
Cole and electronic music producers as
influences, saying that she was impressed by "their vocals in a really interesting way, whether it might be
chopping up a vocal part or really lash
or layering a vocal".
Lorde chose her stage name because she was fascinated with "royals and
aristocracy". However, she felt the name Lord was too masculine, thus she
added an "e" to make it more feminine.
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Royals
[Verse 1]
I've never seen a diamond in the flesh
I cut my teeth on wedding rings in the movies
And I'm not proud of my address
In the torn up town, no post code envy
[Pre-Chorus]
But every song's like gold teeth, Grey Goose, trippin' in the bathroom
Bloodstains, ball gowns, trashin' the hotel room
We don't care; we're driving Cadillacs in our dreams
But everybody's like Cristal, Maybach, diamonds on your timepiece
Jet planes, islands, tigers on a gold leash
We don't care; we aren't caught up in your love affair
[Chorus]
And we'll never be royals (royals)
It don't run in our blood
That kind of luxe just ain't for us
We crave a different kind of buzz
Let me be your ruler (ruler), you can call me Queen Bee
And baby I'll rule (I'll rule I'll rule I'll rule...)
Let me live that fantasy
[Verse 2]
My friends and I we've cracked the code
We count our dollars on the train to the party
And everyone who knows us knows
That we're fine with this, we didn't come from money
[Pre-Chorus]
[Chorus]
[Bridge]
(Oooh ooooh ohhh)
We're bigger than we ever dreamed
And I'm in love with being queen
(Oooooh ooooh ohhhhh)
Life is great, without a care
We aren't caught up in your love affair
[Chorus]
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My bedroom
My bedroom is big, not too much but big.
When you get in, there is a desk in front of you.
On it, there is my computer and there are many cups with markers, crayons, pens and pencils.
There are
two drawers full of my sister’s and
my books.
Also there are three cupboards filled
with random things.
Above the
desk there are three shelves where
you can
see my sister’s and my books and pictures, as
well as old books from my aunt’s
school
days.
Next to the desk there is another shelf decorated with toys, some
more books and paintings. Close
to it is
our wardrobe full of pants, tshirts,
jackets…
The bed is opposite my desk. It is
bed and it is not so ordinary. It
into another bed where I sleep.

a single
pulls out

Next to our bed there is a chest of drawers filled with our school
bags and toys. The walls in the room are
yellow and orange. There are three windows. We can see our yard through them.
That is my room. If you like it, turn the
next page and continue reading our magazine.
Goodbye friends :)
Bogdan Tomić V-1
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My ideal bedroom
My ideal bedroom is next to the
kitchen and the bathroom. It is big
and it has got a big window with
white curtains. There is a bed and a
bookcase opposite the window. The
walls are yellow with posters on
them.

There is a big wardrobe with a mirror. The wardrobe is pink and white.
The bed is pink.
Under the window there is a white
armchair. There is a white and pink
carpet on the floor.
My ideal bedroom is great!
Jovana Stefanovic V-3
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Halloween is on 31 October. People celebrate it all around the
world. Children usually wear funny and scary costumes. They go from
house to house and “Trick or treat”.
In Germany, on mountain Schwartzvald, you can see witches and others are afraid of them. The Danube flows on that mountain.
People normally eat pumpkin pie and sweets. They also decorate
their house.
Pavle Purić
V-3

It’s Halloween, it’s a scary time,
But don’t worry kids, it’s not real.
It’s scary like you are in a dream.
Now go get your costumes!
Go to Wendy’s to get some candies!
Don’t eat them all, your teeth will be
black,
Eat them with your friends,
And you will be happy,
Until then night comes,
Ha-ha-ha!
Ognjen Zebić
V-3
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Anata Bogicevic is my school,
All of the pupils are very cool.
School has so many pupils,
But they aren’t better than teachers.
Look on the left
Look on the right,
Someone says in the math class,
This is the best school,
I don’t see a better one than you.
Luka Predojevic V-1
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My country
Hello, I am Luka. I am from Serbia and today I will talk about my country.
Serbia is a small country, but it is very special to me. The capital city of
Serbia is
Belgrade.
Serbia has a
lot of big
mountains
like Tara and
Kopaonik.
Serbian
people are very
friendly.
They are very
good at
sports. I just
say, “We
are the champi
ons of the
of sports”,
like at water polo. Serbia has
two provinces, Vojvodina and
Kosovo and Metohija.
Serbia is a small country,
but there are a lot of things to
see.

world in a lot

Luka Predojevic V-1
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INGREDIENTS
3 eggs
Some oil and butter
Salt and pepper
Cheese
Tomatoes

First, heat the oil and butter in a frying pan. Then,
beat the eggs in a bow with a whisk. Add some salt and pepper. After that, pour the eggs into the pan and cook it for
about 20 seconds before going to the next step.
Chop two tomatoes and add them to the eggs.
Finally, grate some cheese on top of the omelette.
Enjoy!
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My family tree
My granddad is Mirkan. He loves electronics.
My grandma is Milanka. She loves to make pies.
Their daughter, my mom, is Snežana. She works at
the police station. My dad is Željko. He loves to
play football and basketball. My mother’s sister, my
aunt, is Slađa. She loves to make cookies. Goran is
my uncle. He likes to play football with Aleksa, my
cousin. Nina is my cousing, too. She is 14 years old.
She loves judo. And finally, my brother is Peter. He
loves to play football.
Andrea Pajić V-1
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Christmas
Hey it’s Christmas,
Come on,
Time to open presents,
To make Christmas
Cookies,
And wait for Santa.
Let’s watch Christmas movies,
And eat popcorn,
Hey it’s Christmas!
Sofija Cvejić V-3

Grandma
Grandma means a lot to me.
If your day is really sad,
She will come and make it pass.
When you are hngry she is there,
She will give you chocolate and a pear,
And the cake is there, too.
She is always there for you,
Even when you fall asleep,
She will come in your sweet dreams.
Nikolina Tomić V-3
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Final word
One more school year came to an end. As the summer holiday awaits just around the corner, we reflect on all the
events that befell us throughout this wonderful time we spent
learning, playing and sharing valuable experience amongst ourselves.
Memories will keep us smiling all the time, and we managed to
capture those memories in this collaborative work between students and teachers. As a reminder that we worked together and
created space for us to express our mind.
It was a long and hard-working process, but with willingness to
create something beautiful and long-lasting, and through sheer
perseverance, our goal was fulfilled.
Here is a testimony of our work!
Thank you, to all those who contributed with their ideas, diligent work, imagination and creativity.
Without you this electronic magazine would not exist!
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